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§ Broadly representative federal advisory committee which 
meets with EPA biannually  to discuss pesticide regulatory, 
policy, and program implementation issues.  

§ Committee Members include environmental and public 
interest groups, pesticide manufacturers, trade 
associations, commodity groups, public health and 
academic institutions, federal and state agencies, and the 
general public. 

§ Affords the opportunity to provide state lead agency 
perspective directly to EPA on related matters 

§ Awareness of stakeholder perspective on related matters. 

§ Focused workgroups, for example, pollinator protection 
plan metrics 



§ The work group is charged with developing: 
§ recommendations for how to evaluate/measure the 

effectiveness of state- and tribal-recognized 
pollinator protection plans at the national level; and,  

§ a strategy to communicate that effectiveness to the 
public 

 

§ Initial proposal previewed to full PPDC in May 2017. 

§ Final recommendations to the full PPDC by fall of 
2017.  

 



INITIAL PROPOSAL

§  Point System (Rubric) 
§  Criterion or dimensions 
§  Levels of performance 

(scale) 
§  Self Assessment Categories 

For example,  

§  Category:  Stakeholders 

– Plan Participants/ Endorsed By 
(1 point each) 
§  Other categories proposed: 

Communication, Education, BMPs, 
Progress Measures 

§  On behalf of AAPCO 
§  Support measuring success of 

state plans 
§  Concerns regarding point 

system -  lends itself to 
comparisons 

§  State/tribal plans vary greatly 
§  May or may not include categories  

§  “Success” of state/tribal  plans 
were not identified prior to 
development  

§  Burden and validity of self 
assessment 



NEW APPROACH

§  Survey Instrument focusing on Critical Elements 
§  Stakeholders 
§  Education  
§  Communication  
§  Best Management Practices  
§  Progress Measures or Behavior Changes  

§  States will not be “scored” on the individual surveys 
§  Reflect the uniqueness of state programs 
§  Variety of metrics (output/outcomes) and responses (Y/N; pick list; 

open ended) 

§  EPA can use the information, especially with the questions that 
have list of answers to “tell the success story”  
§  Narrative 
§  Devise a national score 



§  Has there been a yearly 
stakeholder meeting? 

§  Have Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) or Standard 
Operating Procedures 
(SOPs) been developed to 
reduce pollinator exposure 
to pesticides? 

§  Have you or another 
stakeholder party conducted 
a formal evaluation of the 
MP3 plan?  

§  Has there been outreach on 
how honey bees are 
exposed to pesticides, 
proper product selection 
and pesticide label 
comprehension? 

§  How is your state 
documenting the impact of 
changes in behavior on 
reducing pesticide 
exposure?  

§  Has there been a reduction 
in pesticide-related verified 
bee kills 



§  Is your state (SLA or 
university) attempting to 
measure direct pesticide 
exposure to bees, by 
collecting data documenting 
the frequency or level of 
pesticides detected in pollen 
or other substrate; or by 
some other means? 

§  If applicable, please 
comment on any innovative 
methods to assess pesticide 
exposure, increase 
communication or 
educational efforts. 

§  Are you coordinating 
activities or trainings with 
other agencies, university-
extension or NGOs within 
your state? 

§  How does your state define a 
successful pollinator 
protection plan?  

§  Please describe funding 
sources for any of the above 
checked categories. 




